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Pike Place Public Market 
" The Marl<et is yo=. t 

dedicate it to you and 
may tt prove of benefit to 

you and your children. ft. is for you to 

~~ d~~dth~~c!nd :h~ 
occupy it treat you fairly ... This is 
one of the greatest days in the 
history of Seattle!" 

And tt was, for with these 

~n~nt.~rree~~:."' ~e~:.un~: 
1907, formal dedication of the F\ke 
Place PubUc Market quickly climbed 
to its fitting rhetorical heights. 

The classic market scene (left) 
was photographed sometime before 
that November inauguration. A short 
while after, a long shed with 75 stalls 
for selling produce was constructed 
along the west side of Pike Place, 
north from the Leland Hotel. The 
comer of the hotel is seen on the 
left, but not the stalls. They were, 
however, in place for the November 
dedication. 

The photograph also was taken 
sometime after August 17 of that 
year, the day the first fanner; H.O. 
Blanchard, rolled· in at 9-a:m. after-a
long ride from Renton. His wagon 
was filled with produce and soon it 
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was all sacked and sold to an eager 
crowd big enough to buy-out a fleet 
of wagons. 

Blanchard made his trip in defi· 
ance of the focxt brokers down on 
Western Avenue - or Produce Row 
- who were threatening to boycott 
him and any other producer who 
would go around them directly to 
the consumer. 

There were rumors of sabotage 

~~~~~~~ 
decaying vegetables. Still disgusted 
with the middlemen's marlc.-ups and 
reading pubUc opinion correctly, 
Blanchard and eventually many oth· 
er farmers made the air around Pike 
Place redolant with aromas of Row
ers, pears, sweet carrots and horses. 

So sometime between the infor
mal' and formal openings of the 
market - perhaps in September -
the phctographer, O.T. Frasch, 
sidlted his lens down Pike Place. 
What he captured was the human 
warmth of a busy scene lit by an 
early afternoon sun. 

Across the street and behind the 
billboon:ts for HeadHght Overalls ond-

~~:~rc~= ::: ;fth~:.: 

of the present County Courthouse 
- is the last plaster traces of the 
ornately top-heavy Hotel Vorl< 

c~otd!Z.,~!~~n~9o~. h~ w: 
disc:overed that the Great Northern 
tunnel being bored dirediy beneath 
its foundations was too vibrating. 
Today, occupants of the Comer 
Market building can feel the trains 
rumbling below. 

T.P. Revelle's speech, The Times 
reported , was met with "thunderous 
applause'' from the crowd that had 
begun to assemble from early mom· 
ing until it " filled the street. 

ed :~aym~~;~~ 
and people (see below). Unfortunate
ly, automobile emissions have re
placed the smell of horses. 

yea~ of~~~~~~ 
market's founding (and the 1 Jth 
anniverscuy of its "saving" ) probably 
will share the vision of the "father of 
the market" and grand uncle of 
County Executive Randy Revelle that 
November 30, 1907 was- indeed 
~isi:~~~est days in the 
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